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' lMind-solar hybrid systems can power India's next renewables growthwave'
Can produce

consistent power
at competitive
tariffs, says report
OUR BURTAU

India's totai wind-solar hybrid
capacity is expected to grow

rapidly

to

gigawatLs

reach

(clt)

nearly 7

by2023, accordingto a new report by IEIFA and
,MK Research.

'This is a new and fast-growing market in lndia," say the report's autiors Vibhuti carg, energy ecotomist at the Institute
for Energy Economics and Financial Analysis (IEEFA), and

lyoti 6ulia, founder of

of standalone wind and solar
and to make clean power more
competitive against traditional
thermal plants,' says Garg,
"Mnd-solar hybrid systems
can produce more consistent
power because solar power is
produced during the day, while
wind power
q/pically
strorgest at night This inherent complementary nature of
wind and solar power makes
hybdd systems well-suited to

is

meet energy demand."
As the Solar Energy Coryoration of India (SECI) and seyeral
State goremments continue to
provide incentives to prcmote
the building of new wind-solar
hybrid projects, Gary and culia

predict thar total

capaciry,

IMK

which is now only 148 mega-

'Ihere is a lot of interest in

watts (MW), u,ill increase by almost 80 times in the next three

Research.

the potential of.i/yitd-solar hvbrid gdneEtion to better ma;age the intermittency problem

years.

'The govemment is planning to hold rcnewable ener$/

auctions

for

round-the-.lock

and Rajasthan have come up
with their own wind-solar hy-

and hybrid prcjects instead of
plain solar or wind tenders,
Based

hid

policies aligned with the
National \,vind-Solar Hybrid

on the tendeE allofted

undervarious central and sfate
schemes, we expect capacity addition of wind-solar hybdd prc
jects to rcach almost 11.7GW in
the nextthree years, reflecting a
compound annual growth rate
of 223 percent from 202o-23."

Polic,l and morc St4tes should
follow thet example. States can
reserve a ceftain percentage of

their renewable targets for

r

SECI tenders for wind-solar
hybdd projects without stor- The reportestimates lndia'swind-solat hybrid capacityto increase
age have attracted low tarifs of I byalmost80 times in the nextthree years 6rocK.coM/
t2.67ftWh which are comparable to plain solar taiffs.
ofa twchour batteryback-up is
years, further sfiengtiening
Ihe rcport uses a financial
added, the levelised taliff ingrid stability and reliability.
model to project tariffs hends
crcases substantially to
for a 250MW wind-solar hybrid
t4.sg/kwh.
Challenges faced
prcject under different scenClearly, adding baftery storDevelopers in the wind,solar
arios. It shows that when solar
age is not a feasible option at
hybrid market are grappling
and wind are blended at a ratio
present because it signi6cantly
with issues such as lower tarifis,
of 80:20, the levelised taliff is
increases projefi costs and
policy uncertaint}l land con-

t2.49/kwh, while a Iario of
5

o:50 results in a tariff of about

r2.s7ld /h (usc3.43/k!vh).
Butwhen storage in the form

hence the tariffs. Howeve!

rap

straints, integration

idly falling battery prices will

ctlalIenges, system sizing and lack

make such arl addition to these

of experience,

projects viable within a few

"GuiaEt, Andhm PEdesh

I

wind-solar hybdd, along with
offedngwaivers and incentives
designed to help grow the
market."

Much of India's solar and

wind power potential is coII-

centnted

in

Gujarat, Tamil

Nadu, Kamataka, Maharashtra
and Rajasthan.
Although wind and solar capacity can be at the same or different Iocations, cGlocating rc-

grid
connectioD, hardware and
duces costs related to land,

other installation overheads.
The cost of a cclocated system is 7-8 per cent lower than
the cost of a standalone solar
system.

